Background: Developing age-appropriate medications remains a challenge in particular for the population of infants and toddlers, as they are not able to reliably self-report if they would accept and consequently take an oral medicine. Therefore, it is common to use caregivers as proxies when assessing medicine acceptance. The outcome measures used in this research field differ and most importantly lack validation, implying a persisting gap in knowledge and controversy in the field. The newly developed Caregiver-administered Children's Acceptance Tool (CareCAT) is based on a 5-point nominal scale, with descriptors of medication acceptance behavior. This crosssectional study assessed the measurement properties of the tool with regards to the user's understanding and its intra-and inter-rater reliability. Methods: Participating caregivers were enrolled at a primary healthcare facility where their children (median age 6 months) had been prescribed oral antibiotics. Caregivers, trained observers and the tool developer observed and scored on the CareCAT tool what behavior children exhibited when receiving the medicine (n = 104). The videorecords of this process served as replicate observations (n = 69). After using the tool caregivers were asked to explain their observations and the tool descriptors in their own words. The tool's reliability was assessed by percentage agreement and Cohen's unweighted kappa coefficients of agreement for nominal scales.
Background
There is a move towards patient-centered development of formulations for pediatric oral medicines, reflected in legislation from both the European Medicines Agency (EMA) and the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA). As a consequence, pharmaceutical companies are now required to provide a clear strategy for the development of pediatric formulations for relevant new medication to be marketed, describing how to ensure its ageappropriateness [1, 2] . However, regulators have been criticized for not providing evidence-based guidance on the acceptability aspects [3] . This area is still evolving, and there is a need to provide evidence on perceptions of the relevant stakeholders, i.e. the children and their caregivers as the end-users of oral medicines.
The term acceptance is commonly defined as "the overall ability of the patient and caregiver to use a medicinal product as intended" [4] . However, a more operational definition is warranted as a basis for age-appropriate outcome measures in infants and toddlers. Until recently, research tended to be more generalized about a very heterogeneous group of children, and the youngest children have rarely been studied. In addition, over the past three decades, research focus has shifted between taste, palatability and swallowability, all of which are components of today's understanding of acceptance [5] [6] [7] . Furthermore, in pediatric practice worldwide, prescriptions of oral medicines for the youngest children remain to be driven by the availability of formulations [8] , rather than by considering any age-specific preference or needs of the children.
It is particularly challenging to determine whether an oral medicine is accepted by infants and toddlers, which might only be assessed indirectly by observation. Children under the age of 4 years cannot reliably self-report an outcome, such as acceptance. For this age group informantreports are used, most commonly of caregivers as proxies [9, 10] . The different ways to report outcomes, e.g., time to administer a medicine [11] , the completeness of its ingestion [12] , or a child's acceptance decided by the proxy [13] [14] [15] , make comparison of assessments difficult. The lack of well-designed and age-appropriate instruments is recognized [16, 17] . There is a growing need to evaluate children's acceptance of oral medicines, both during development of new ones and also for medicines already on the market. Success or failure of the treatment is ultimately impacted by behaviors of children taking the medicines. In this context, we have developed the Caregiveradministered Children's Acceptance Tool (CareCAT). In accordance with current guidelines suggesting proxies to report observational content, CareCAT assesses the acceptance of oral medicines based on observed child behavior [9] . We have used this new instrument to separately assess acceptance behavior and completeness of medicine ingestion in infants and toddlers receiving oral liquid antibiotics. The study aimed to assess the measurement properties of the CareCAT tool with regards to the user's understanding and its intra-and inter-rater reliability. The recommended guidelines of the EQUATOR network for reporting reliability and agreement studies (GRRAS) were adopted [18] .
Methods

The tool
The CareCAT tool enables longitudinal measurements of behavioral responses during a treatment for up to 4 weeks. It is a single page diary with a 5-point nominal scale, which provides one descriptor of positive acceptance behavior; 'swallows well' and four descriptors of negative acceptance behavior, i.e. 'refusal' , 'spitting' , 'vomiting' , and 'medication not taken'. 'Swallows well' characterizes that the child received and retained the oral medicine. A child's 'refusal' refers to behavior hampering the medicine reception partly or as for 'medication not taken' completely when a child is totally unwilling. The descriptors 'spitting up' and 'vomiting' are options for behaviors indicating that the medicine has been received but not completely been retained. Each of these descriptors is shown along with a pictogram representing it (Fig. 1) . After each medicine administration the user reports observed behavior by ticking boxes that correspond to the point in time when the medicine was administered as well as to the relevant descriptor(s). As they are not mutually exclusive, descriptors (one or several) are chosen that best represent the child's behavior. A completed diary may be interpreted by tallying the scores and generate proportions of how often one or several descriptors were reported out of all events of medicine administration. The scores can provide information on a child's acceptance behavior and also indirectly inform about the number of potentially incomplete ingestions.
The CareCAT is intended to be utilized in clinical practice when a detailed picture of behavioral challenges during a child's treatment period is warranted. In a clinical trial, it might allow to estimate the general acceptance of a medication in a population of children of different ages. The CareCAT has been designed to be administered by caregivers in their home environment but can also be used by health professionals. Informants require basic literacy and numeracy skills for the tool to be correctly used.
Design
This cross-sectional study examines inter-rater and intrarater reliability of the CareCAT tool when used by caregivers of children under the age of 5 years receiving oral antibiotics. It also explores the users' understanding of the tool descriptors, an aspect of content validity.
Sample size
Following recommendations for reliability studies by the consensus-based standards for the selection of health measurement instruments (COSMIN) group, we chose a sample size of at least 50 observations [19] . However, it was deemed important that enrolment continued until all descriptors of the tool had been reported at least once. In particular, the tool descriptors 'vomiting' and 'medication not taken' were assumed to be rarely observed, based on clinical experience and the reports of Marshall et al. [20] .
Setting
Participants were recruited at a primary healthcare facility in Mitchells Plain, Cape Town, South Africa, where children received one of eight antibiotics as treatment of a current sickness or as a prophylaxis. Procedures took place in a neutral undisturbed area inside the health facility.
Sampling
We collected reliability data from caregivers who administered the medicine to their child as well as from the research assistants, and the tool developer who observed the process. Caregivers were recruited through purposive consecutive sampling. When a nurse at the health facility had routinely prescribed an oral antibiotic to a child, she identified the caregiver as a potential participant. Caregivers were eligible if: a) they were above the legal age of 18 years and the legal guardian of the child; b) the child was less than 5 years of age and had been prescribed oral liquid antibiotic treatment; c) they were willing to administer the first dose of treatment in the presence of an observer. Caregivers were not eligible if: a) they were not sufficiently familiar with Xhosa or English, the languages predominantly spoken in the area, for which the study materials were available; b) they had participated in the present study before; and c) the child needed hospitalization as judged by a clinic nurse. Three research assistants, here called "observers", aged 19, 30 and 40 years were trained in how to score with the tool, as well as how to introduce it to the participants and how to interview them. All were confident and fluent in both Xhosa and English, and had completed secondary school education. They as well as, JB, a pediatrician and the first author who developed the tool, here called "tool developer", served as external observers.
Data collection
Data were collected between April and June 2016. As the first step, we obtained informed consent, after which we gathered information about the child's medication and age, as well as the caregiver's age, language, education and socio-economic status. The participant was then introduced to the tool through a standardized protocol aimed at minimizing bias. Detailed explanations were given about the five descriptors and the time-structure of the tool, after which the reporting process had to be practiced using six given real-life examples (Additional file 1). This procedure was repeated until all these examples had been accurately scored. Subsequently, the caregiver administered one dose of the oral antibiotic to the child, which was video-recorded using a smart phone. The caregiver and the external observer(s) independently scored their observations on the CareCAT tool. To minimize bias, caregivers were not made aware that their scores would be compared with those of the observers. The scoring was done individually without any communication between the assessors. After having scored on the tool, we asked caregivers to describe in their own words what they had seen their child doing, and how they would explain each descriptor. The three observers were also requested to score a sequence of video clips of children receiving oral medicine that had been recorded during the study. The videos were shown in two rounds, first in a systematic consecutive order, and second in a randomized order. To minimize recall bias at least five days had to pass between the day of administration and the first video-view, and at least 3 days between the first and second video-view.
General participant information, CareCAT scores of the different users, as well as the caregivers' explanation a b c d e Fig. 1 CareCAT report of a child spitting when receiving oral medication on a Tuesday morning of the tool descriptors were captured and quality checked using EpiData Entry software 3.1. Interviews were taperecorded, consecutively transcribed in Xhosa or English, and the Xhosa transcriptions subsequently translated into English. After reading through the complete transcripts, we captured a summary of the individual explanations of the tool descriptors.
Data analysis
The measurement properties of the CareCAT tool were examined by: 1) exploring similarities and differences in scoring patterns among the different users, 2) assessing the agreement of scores between different users (interrater) and the reproducibility of scores by the observers (intra-rater), and 3) evaluating the caregivers' understanding of each tool descriptor by reviewing their individual explanations. Scoring patterns of caregivers, observers and tool developer were reported descriptively. The user's scores were analyzed in 2 groups, first as raw scores called 'detailed scores' , and second after having divided them into 2 categories called 'dichotomized scores'. The dichotomization was done firstly with regards to the child's 'acceptance behavior' (positive/negative), which was considered positive if a child's behavior was scored solely 'swallows well'; and negative for all other scoring categories. We secondly categorized the scores focusing on whether the oral medicine had been received and retained by the child entirely or not, here called 'medicine ingestion' (complete/incomplete). We assumed that scoring 'refusal' and 'swallows well' in combination represented a child showing dislike, but still swallowing the medicine while the combination of 'swallows well' with 'spitting up' and/or 'vomiting' indicated some loss of medicine. Therefore, a medicine ingestion was considered complete if scored 'swallows well' alone or in combination with 'refusal' , and incomplete for all other scoring categories. [23] . Crosstabulations were used to compare the agreement of scores between the users of the tool. The caregivers' scores refer to multiple caregivers of which each solely scored their own child. The observer's score refers to scores of three different observers, of whom only the score of the observer who introduced and instructed the caregiver was used. The summarized explanations of each tool descriptor given by caregivers were first coded; later codes were merged to main categories of themes that were displayed in a table, with examples of participants' quotes.
Ethical considerations
The study was approved by the University of Western Cape's Faculty Research Committee and the City of Cape Town, South Africa. Participants gave written consent for their participation. A separate consent form was used for the video-recording of the participant's child receiving the medicine. Participants were informed that the material would be reviewed and the children's behavior scored within the study team to determine whether CareCAT is used always in the same way.
Results
We enrolled 115 caregivers, of whom 104 completed the study, and whose children's behavior during the medicine administration was scored by the caregiver, an observer and the tool developer (Fig. 2 ). Caregivers were mostly mothers of the children (94%), with median age of 29 years (interquartile range, IQR 25;33), most (95%) having had secondary school experience. The children's median age was 6 months (IQR 2;15), 57% being girls ( Table 1) . As part of the reproducibility assessment, the observers scored 69 video-recordings of children receiving oral medicine.
Scoring patterns among the different users
The scoring of caregivers, observers and the tool developer resulted in a total of 12 scoring categories (Table 2) , with the scoring pattern of the caregivers being slightly different from that of the observers and the tool developer. While the caregivers predominantly chose to report their observation in the form of a single score (88%), this was less frequent among the observers and the tool developer (58% and 62%, respectively). For example, caregivers reported 'refusal' alone in 11% of the administrations; but 'refusal' and 'swallows well' for 5%. In contrast, the observers reported 'refusal' alone in 1% and 'refusal' in combination with 'swallows well' in 16%. 'Vomiting' and 'medication not taken' were rare and usually reported in combination with 'spitting' and/or 'refusal' ( Table 2 ).
CareCAT's reliability based on the dichotomized scores
After dichotomizing the scores into positive or negative acceptance behavior, the CareCAT tool's intra-and inter-rater agreement proved strong, irrespective of who was the user (Table 3) . Importantly, 15% of the caregivers' scores categorized as positive acceptance behavior were categorized as negative by the observers. The opposite -acceptance behavior categorized as positive by the observer's but negative by the caregiver's scorewas rare (1%). When the scores were dichotomized on the basis of complete or incomplete medicine ingestion, the interrater agreement between the caregivers and observers was moderate (Table 3 ). There were a few occasions in which the ingestion of medicine was categorized as incomplete by the caregivers' scores, but as complete by observers, and vice-versa (8 and 10%). Inter-rater agreement between observers and tool developer was strong, whereas the intra-rater agreement of the observers varied slightly between moderate and strong.
CareCAT's reliability based on detailed scores Caregiver versus observer There was substantial concordance between the observers' detailed scores and those of the caregiver (63%), particularly when a child was scored as solely 'swallows well' (78-79%). Inter-rater agreement was fair (Table 3 ). In at least 20% of all the children in whom caregivers scored 'swallows well' , the observers scored 'spitting' or 'refusal'. The opposite -observers scoring 'swallows well' whereas the caregiver had ticked a negative behavior -occurred in very few cases (2-3%). In instances where both, the caregiver and the observer had reported a negative behavior, it was common that the caregiver scored 'refusal' whereas the observer scored 'spitting' (21%) for the same child (Fig. 3) .
Observers' reproducibility and agreement with the tool developer
The observers' detailed scores were reproduced in 73 to 81% of the repeated video-views and concurred in 75% with the scores of the tool developer (Table 3) . Intrarater agreement of the observers' and inter-rater agreement between the observers and the tool developer were moderate. Importantly, observers and tool developer mostly agreed (77-78%) on scoring a child to have swallowed well. In 12% of the children that were scored to have shown negative behavior (n = 42), the observer scored 'refusal' whereas the tool developer scored 'spitting' (Fig. 3) .
Caregivers' understanding of the tool descriptors (aspect of content validity)
Examples of the caregivers' explanations of the tool descriptors are presented in Table 4 . The descriptor 'swallows well' was explained as the actual act of swallowing, as exemplified by one caregiver stating that her child would drink and swallow the medicine well similar to how the child usually eats. On the other hand, many caregivers referred to 'swallows well' as the absence of negative child behavior. A caregiver reported, for example, that the child would 'not give me a hard time when she drinks the medicine'. The explanation of 'refusal' entailed physical action such as aiming to prevent -but also to reverse -the intake of medicine by spitting and induced vomiting. One caregiver reported that her child '… would beat the spoon with the medicine, close her mouth, move her body and cry'. While most caregivers generally defined 'spitting' or 'vomiting' correctly, few also mentioned the loss of medicine through 'spilling' or 'overflow'. 'Medication not taken' was described as actions resulting in no intake of medicine.
Discussion
We have explored the measurement properties of the CareCAT tool, a newly developed informant-reported outcome instrument used for scoring behaviors that infants and young children display while receiving oral antibiotics. Our results show that the tool is a relevant and reliable instrument to assess acceptance behavior and completeness of medicine ingestion when using its dichotomized scores, irrespective of who is scoring the observation. Caregivers were able to understand and use the descriptors of the scale when scoring their child's behavior.
To our knowledge, this is the first low-cost, easy-touse informant-reported outcome instrument to assess medicine acceptance that has been tested for reliability and validity in infants and toddlers. If implemented in practice, it could be used to follow-up children on longterm medication as part of the evaluation of adherence to treatment. Clinicians could then further probe to specify the types and intensity of certain behaviors. In a clinical trial setting, CareCAT's dichotomized scores might enable a systematic assessment of medicine acceptance and intake in a population of children; the detailed scores given herein may serve descriptive purposes. The tool may bring light into the behavioral component of children's acceptance at the level of end-users. This can potentially be useful in establishing the link between acceptance and adherence, yet to be proven [24] .
CareCAT's reduced reliability based on detailed scores may partly be explained by the presence of individual thresholds in reporting negative child behavior, and by methodological challenges to assess reliability of a tool measuring children's acceptance through a proxy. The kappa coefficient of the intra-rater agreement, ranging here from k = 0.49 to 0.72, is similar to that derived from a tool used in the CALF-study [25] , where reliability was examined from the perspective of the observers. However, lacking a gold-standard, we went on to evaluate the tool's reliability verifying inter-rater agreement, but were unable to compare our results with other studies due to lack of reporting. Notably, while a similar study on infant's dietary acceptance found no differences in correlations of ratings on children done by a research assistant, their own caregivers or another caregiver [26] , we found greater disparity of agreement between caregivers versus observers, compared to agreement between observers and the tool developer. One explanation for the discordance in scoring patters varying among users might be that detailed scoring of behavior varied depending on whether the tool user was familiar with the child or not. Unlike a person scoring an unknown child, caregivers might consider prior experience of certain behaviors in varying intensity. Consequently, they tended to have higher thresholds in reporting a child's negative behavior than the observers. Here, it is important to note that an observer confirmed most of the instances where a caregiver had reported negative behavior. Another reason for the reduced reliability may lay in a known weakness of Cohen's kappa, which gives credit only to full agreement and is sensitive to a higher number of scoring categories [22, 27] . As a consequence, we dichotomized the scores, after which a sufficient level of reliability of the tool, supported by high kappa coefficient, could be demonstrated.
By using a scale on which a user scores observable behaviors, CareCAT's design aligns with the guidelines for the research on pediatric patient-reported outcome instruments [9] . We intentionally did not ask informants to evaluate the medicine or make inferences about the child's subjective experience, such as stating pleasantness of the medicine on behalf of the child [13-15, 25, 28-30] , which is a common approach that has been debated for decades in this field [28, 31] , and has been discouraged by pharmaceutical regulatory authorities [32] . Taste preferences are subjective, and the often-used hedonic scale was validated to determine one's own taste preference and not that of somebody else [33] , which underlines the importance of determining inter-rater agreement. The evaluation of the caregivers' understanding of the tool descriptors confirmed an overlap between the two descriptors 'spitting' and 'refusal' , found also when cross-tabulating the detailed scores. We believe this can be addressed by stressing to users that 'refusal' and 'spitting' can be scored in parallel. 
Social desirability
Expecting acceptance data to be biased, e.g. by informants reporting in a socially desirable manner, we chose tool descriptors that would avert the focus of caregivers from feeling assessed in their ability to administer a medicine to paying attention to the actual behavior of the child. The tendency to put themselves, the child or the medicine into a favorable light might have affected caregivers' and observers' scores differently [34, 35] . It might have lead caregivers to report negative behavior with a higher threshold. A different scoring pattern of the observers with their tendency to report negative behavior in parallel with 'swallows well' might show their focus Medicine ingestion: complete: swallows well, also combined with refusal vs. incomplete: all other combinations on the medicine intake, no matter if the child displayed negative behavior or not. Rephrasing the descriptor as 'swallows well' with 'neither refusal, spitting nor vomiting observed' is one possibility in controlling this element of reporting bias. Furthermore, the tool could provide two scales -one to report completeness of ingestion and another for child acceptance behavior. However, adjusting the tool might be at the expense of the tool's simplicity, which consequently might require higher literacy and numeracy levels of the user population and more instructions to the user. We consider it a strength that the tool with its current design is not restricted to being used by health professionals only; indeed, the results show that caregivers with different educational level enrolled here could self-administer the tool. Our approach to dichotomize the CareCAT scores separately for acceptance behavior or completeness of medicine ingestion, intentionally deviates from others [20] . We believe that focusing only on the completeness of medicine ingestion, irrespective of child's behavior, might also show a tendency to report the acceptance of a medication in a desirable manner. Fig. 3 Cross-tabulation of detailed CareCAT scores by different users. Colored: scoring categories used by both users (grey); patterns of discordance: one user scoring negative behavior whereas the other scored 'swallows well' (pink:); one user scoring 'refusal' whereas the other scored 'spitting' (blue)
Methodological considerations
This study has several strengths: first, by focusing only on the age group of infants and toddlers, detection of observations typical for this group increased [36] . Second, by testing validity and reliability, we were addressing the lack of non-validated tools in this field. Furthermore, the tool was tested in the key population, for which it was developed in a real-life setting. By enrolling caregivers who were casual attendees at a healthcare facility, we have demonstrated the tool's use in assessing asymptomatic as well as sick children when receiving antibiotics prescribed in practice. With a sample size of more than 100 rated observations, it also fulfilled by far the minimum requirement of participants in reliability studies [19] .
While this study focused on a relevant knowledge gap in the field of the use of medicines in pediatrics, it has some limitations. It took place at a healthcare facility and not in the natural home environment, which we believe could have been perceived as rather intrusive. Future research should involve the tool's implementation at a caregiver's home with completion on multiple occasions. Another limitation is that the diversity achieved in response was not as homogeneously distributed as desired. This is related to the frequency of behaviors, such as vomiting, which occurred rarely, as reported by others [20, 37] , and particularly depends on the palatability of the medicine.
Conclusions
The results show that CareCAT is a low-cost, easy-to-use and relevant informant-reported outcome instrument to assess the acceptance of oral medicines in infants and toddlers who are unable to verbally give their opinion about a medicine. Dichotomizing reported CareCAT scores on child behavior enables reliable measures of both acceptance behavior and completeness of medicine ingestion. Both are of significant importance for our main goal -to make the child receive and retain an oral medicine with sufficient ease. Authors' contributions JB, ALR, SW, DJJ, TT and LIS have made substantial contributions to conception and design, or acquisition of data, or analysis and interpretation of data. Ethics approval was obtained by JB and DJJ who made substantially contribution to study conception and design. JB implemented and coordinated the study, analyzed the data and wrote the draft of the manuscript. ALR and LIS contributed in analysis and interpretation of the data, and the draft development. SW and TT participated throughout the whole process. All authors read and approved the final manuscript. 
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